Last week, Reception had a visit from 3 local Police Officers to support our topic, "People Who Help Us". They talked to the
boys all about the different ways the Police can help us, and how we can contact the Police if we need help. The boys
thoroughly enjoyed learning all about the Police Service, and also looking at the different equipment that Officers use. Some
boys had the chance to use the handcuffs, walkie-talkies and protective vests!
Mrs Greenash, RG

On Wednesday morning Mrs Kazemi, Kai’s mum, came to visit Reception. She is a Solicitor and she chatted to the boys,
telling them about the different people she gets to work with.
Thank you for coming in to see us Mrs Kazemi. It was a lovely insight into how you help people in your job.
Mrs Phillips, RC

On Thursday we were very lucky to have another visitor at school. Micah’s Mummy, Doctor Logendra, came to tell us all
about being a dentist! She explained to us how important it is that we look after our teeth and brush them twice a day to
keep them clean and strong.
Doctor Logendra bought some instruments with her to show us what dentists use to look inside our mouths and make
sure our teeth are clean and healthy. Some boys even took turns to try on masks and use mirrors to look in their friends
mouths!
We learnt some very interesting facts, including that when we are adults we will have 32 teeth—the same amount as a
giraffe! I think we may now have some future dentists in our Reception classes! Thank you Doctor Logendra.
Miss Watson, RN

Autumn

Remembrance Day
For Remembrance Day we all made poppies to take with us to the Coulsdon and Purley War
Memorial, Woodcote Village Green. We have been learning about why this day is so special.
We now know that it is a day to remember and thank soldiers for looking after our country
and keeping us safe.
On Friday morning we sensibly walked down to the memorial and laid our poppies around the
bottom. We then had our two minute silence in memory of all the soldiers.

Mrs Gannon, RN

Autumn

On Monday afternoon we visited Purley Library and received a very warm welcome from Phillip the
Librarian who read us stories. The boys all enjoyed exploring different sections of the library and got to
choose a book of their choice to take home. They stood in a line and took turns to scan their books
ready to take home. They followed the library rules to best of their abilities, Well done boys!
Mrs Howard, RG

Autumn

All of our Reception Classes have been busily rehearsing their Nativity performances. We
are looking forward to welcoming you on Tuesday, 29th November at the following
times:

RG 9.30

RN 10.15

RC 11.00

Parents and Grandparents are all welcome to come as are younger siblings, although we
would ask that you take them out of the Hall to settle them should they become
distressed. We would appreciate it if you could indicate how many adults are likely to be
coming via the Contact Book. This will help us to make the necessary arrangements.
Please join us for refreshments which will be available 15 minutes before each
performance.
Please continue to help your son to learn his lines. Every boy has his own line or lines to
say and it is really important that he can say these clearly, confidently and
independently. Thank you to all those who have already done this. Some boys are
delivering their lines beautifully!
We would like costumes in school by Wednesday, 23rd November latest. If your
son already has his please send it in If you are having any difficulty with regard to the
costume, please let us know straightaway whilst there is still time for us to assist you.
Mrs Collins, RC

Autumn

Role play is an important part of child development, as it builds confidence, creativity communication and physical
development. Along with being a fun activity, the children of the Bungalow enjoyed playing with their new farm animal
outfits and acting out " Old McDonald" with Mrs Saul at music time.

Mrs Farrugia, Bungalow

Autumn

Ted RG
For excellent
effort in all areas.

Kavish RC
For making such an
effort to learn his words
for the nativity. He is
an excellent role model.

Dates for the Diary
Thursday, 24th November —Cake Sale
Thursday, 24th November —TFL Bus visit
visit—
—Reception Boys

